Early Intervention Solutions
for PTSD Indicators in
First Responders

Sierra Systems Can Help You Help Your First Responders
Imagine using existing data sources to constantly monitor for early indicators of risk factors
in your first responders, such as potential PTSD or wellness indicators. Sierra Systems’ has
the tools, proven approach, and experience to bring rapid, data-driven AI-assisted EIS to
life. We have the unique combination of:
• A dedicated Health industry practice delivering eHealth solutions in Canada.
• A dedicated Justice & Public Safety industry practice delivering operational and
analysis solutions to police in Canada & the United States.
• Technology and innovation experts with hands-on experience building and
implementing EIS solutions for several US police agencies.
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Our proven approach includes:
• continuous predictive analytics to identify your employees whose risk indicators are
higher than their cohort in similar roles by examining dozens of data elements over
time periods to highlight the outliers.
• Implementing your wellness and mental health support plans using supervisor
approvals and workflow, scheduling, tasking, and tracking departmental follow-up
and status reporting to ensure help is provided early.
Over the past decade our staff have worked with clients to evolve EIS solutions from use of
force risk monitoring, to comprehensive officer performance evaluations, and now to First
Responder PTSD and wellness risks. Contact Sierra Systems today to learn more about EIS
and proof-of-concept opportunities in Canada.
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Learn More
To learn more about
Sierra Systems’ Health and
Justice & Public Safety
industry solutions and
services, contact us at:
www.sierrasystems.com

